
BRRC Board Meeting Minutes 
February 6, 2023 6:30pm 
 
Attendees: Brian Flowers, Dan Farrell, Missy Coatrieux, Pete Mulligan, 
Rachel Black, Catherine Field, Dan Hawk, Alan Hirsch, Mike Nasuta, Ken 
Furman 
 
Approve minutes- January meeting-approved 
Treasurer Report- 
Brian wants to eval recurring costs, race costs, revenue, etc. Missy 
working on figuring out recurring monthly costs. 
-Accountant-We are currently paying $250/month for ~1 hour of work 
per month. We discussed if it was worth keeping him or if it would be 
more cost effective to buy and use Quickbooks($500/year).  May need 
to keep accountant for taxes. QB helps more seamless transition for 
treasurer.  Will try to phase accountant out. 
-Interest rates-need to move money to CD with higher interest rate to 
make money. Brian to meet with BOA to discuss our options. 
-Henry has card from BOA(debit). Recent $907 charge that we need to 
determine what it was for. 
Race budget-Brian and Missy are going to compile all race budgets and 
bring back to the group. 
  
 
Race Update 

Cupids Crush-191 finishers. Will have report at next meeting. 
Super Bowl Trail Race-pending February 12 

 Club Challenge-Brian will send out another race notice.  Last day 
to sign up 2/16. Dan will put announcement on FB, Brian will send 
reminder email to members. 
 Mardi Gras-Fat Tuesday fun Run will take place on March 21 at 
6pm at Full Tilt Brewing. Missy and Henry hosting. Facebook event 
made. 



 St. Patrick’s Day-Is making a non-premium option feasible so GPS 
participants can afford it. Make it not a GPS race? Save discussion for 
next year’s race. 
 Gunpowder Keg 50k- April 15th -Missy and Kristen race directors. 
No permits yet. Need to get on runsignup soon. 
 
Training groups- Ken Furman 
-Ken suggests starting training group in the winter for 10k. Needs race. 
Bmore 10 miler? Needs co-lead. Ken will send out calls for a co-coach.  
-Track @ Carver until we get kicked off. Goucher not answering emails. 
Contact @ TU? Dan F. will attempt to contact someone at TU. 
Too late in the season for half group. 
 
CPR-Brian suggests paying for CPR cert for coaches who will coach for 
BRRC.  All others will have to pay their own fees.  
CPR/AED Training-1 spot left, now filled by Mike Nasuta. 
Will also consider paying for coaching class if they commit to coaching 
for BBRC.  Dan Hawk interested in getting RRCA certified.  He will look 
into it and get back to Brian. 
 
Scholarships-will get applications up on website soon 
 
Diversity goals-gender-do we need to have non-binary on race signups? 
No decision was made for gender. 
-Talk about inviting diverse groups(Tribe etc); should we offer race 
discounts for certain groups to encourage diversity? 
-There was also discussion about inviting Back on My Feet to races as 
we did in the past. Discussed which races would be best. We decided 
races in or close to the city may be more accessible. 
 
Next meeting-March 6 


